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About Us
Founded in 1983, the HdL Companies are dedicated to helping cities, counties,
and special districts achieve their financial goals. We provide solutions to help
you increase efficiency, enhance revenue streams, and plan effective economic
strategies. In 2017, HdL expanded to Texas, acquiring Sales Tax Assurance.

Maximize Your Revenues

Sales and Use Tax Maximization
HdL provides allocation and deficiency audits, data analysis, and
support for more than 80 Texas taxing jurisdictions, representing a
broad array in terms of total sales tax receipts, geographic area, and
boundary complexity. HdL goes beyond typical revenue recovery, using
proprietary databases and staff expertise to help clients expand their
revenues. Our team has extensive expertise in Texas sales and use tax,
much of it honed working inside the operations of the Texas Comptroller
of Public Accounts (TCPA). This experience provides an unmatched
level of credibility in interactions with the TCPA and unique insights
in interpreting information provided by the TCPA. Our knowledge
and understanding of sales and use tax statutes and data sourcing are
reflected in our proprietary research processes, screening software,
and analytical techniques, which have helped our clients realize tens of
millions of dollars in recovered and increased sales and use tax revenues.

Management Support Services

Municipal Revenue Experts At Your Service
HdL is your “on-call” staff. Whether answering sales and use tax
questions, providing sales tax information for proposed projects,
or assisting with budget projections, our team has a reputation for
responsiveness and delivering more than expected. Our principals
meet with elected officials and management teams to explain sales tax
regulations and their importance to your community’s tax base.

Information At Your Fingertips
Empower Your Team

HdL’s web-based sales tax portal provides authorized staff immediate
and convenient access to reports to facilitate analysis and presentations
of sales and use tax information to support a variety of financial,
management, and planning functions
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